Homework Menu – Traditional Tales
Alive, dead or have
never lived…

Time
Look around your house
What time do you get
and garden… can you spot
up? Brush your teeth? Eat
things that are alive?
Things
that are dead?
breakfast? Arrive home
Things that have never
from school? Have you
lived? Make a list and
tea? Keep a diary and list draw a picture/diagram
the time that you do
too.
things at home.
Art and Design
Story Writing
The Three Little Pigs, the Use a storyboard to
Big Bad Wolf, Jack and
rewrite your
the Beanstalk, Red Riding
favourite
Hood? Which is your
Traditional Tale.
favourite? Draw, paint or
make a model of your
favourite Fairy Tale
character.

Creative
Design a new Fairy Tale
Character. Draw and
label their Fairy Tale
Features.

Tally Chart

Share a Story

Ask 10 school
friends which is their
favourite Traditional
Tale. Draw a Tally
Chart to show what
you found out.

Retell the stories we
have been learning
about to your family
at home. Try and use
some words from the
stories and character
voices!

Online
Complete your 2Do
on Purple Mash
online. Write an
email from Red
Riding Hood or
create a Block
Graph.

Letter

Pretend that you are
Goldilocks and write
a letter to the Three
Bears explaining how
sorry you are and
what you’re sorry for!
This is a free choice
Drawing
Cooking
activity. Tell us about
Bake a Ginger
Many Fairy Tales
take place in
something you’ve
Bread man at home
amazing settings…
done or a visit you’ve
and write
forests, castles,
been on etc. Present
instructions so that
houses in the woods. Mrs Chambers can
your homework in
Draw a setting from make some too!
any way you choose
a Fairy Tale that you Don’t forget to write
e.g. make a book,
know and write a
PowerPoint, model,
the ingredients and
paragraph to
write a song etc.
how much (weight,
describe it.
volume) she needs!

